
 
Northern Wasco County Parks and Recreation District 

Board Meeting Minutes 

May 17th, 2017 

NWCPRD, 602 W. 2nd Street, The Dalles, OR 97058 

Catherine Whalen called the meeting to order at 5:34pm. 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Catherine Whalen, Tracy Dugick, Travis Dray, Annette Byers. 

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Marcus Denney 

STAFF PRESENT: Scott Baker, Stacey Ihrig, Michael Clough 

STAFF ABSENT: None. 

OTHERS PRESENT: Tom Peachey, District Counsel.  

GUEST PRESENT: None. 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 

Catherine Whalen asked if there are additions or changes that needed to be made to the Agenda.  Scott 

stated he would like to add Enterprise Zone Grant for Master Plan under New Business.  Travis Dray 

made a motion to approve the agenda.  Tracy Dugick seconded the agenda with a change to the date 

from April to May.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Catherine Whalen called for a motion to approve April 19th, 2017 Board Minutes.  Annette Byers made a 

motion to approve the minutes.  Tracy Dugick seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

ORAL COMMUNICATION FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

None. 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

Scott stated that the District is 83.3% through the Fiscal Year.  We are at 98.8% in tax revenue received 

though the fiscal year.  Park Reservation revenue is going strong. 

Administration 

The District is at 63% of personnel expenses and 82% of materials and services.  Scott stated that the 

short term loan that was paid in April does not reflect in the financials so he will check with MCCOG as 

to why. 



Parks 

The District is at 82% through the fiscal year for personnel expenses and 79% for materials and services.  

Scott stated everything is right in line. 

Recreation 

The District is at 97% through the fiscal year for personnel expenses and 76% for materials and services.  

Money will be transferred over from Admin to cover the extra cost in wages. 

Aquatics 

Aquatics have had no activity. 

Special Fund 

The District brought in another $1552.00 in SDC fees, but other than that there was no activity. 

STAFF REPORTS: 

Executive Director’s Report: 

Scott wanted to highlight that Anderson Pool works was able to make the adjustments to the pool so it 

can be USA Certified.  Anderson Pool works did not charge for the adjustments and Tennison 

Engineering donated the resurveying of the pool as well.  The Dalles Swim Team will be covering the cost 

for the USA Certification of the pool. 

The Health Department did not make it out on the 13th to talk to Steve about the distribution of hotdogs 

to the public.  Someone will be out soon to talk to him. 

Recreation Report 

Mike highlighted that the Cherry Festival went well.  The numbers were in the red, but there was some 

unanticipated cost so next year we will bump up the registration fee by $40.00.  Rocket Camp has 17 

kids registered which are more than last year.  Otherwise we are just prepping for the upcoming 

summer camps. 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

Lacey Nichols, Alcohol Permit Request 

Lacey requested by email to be able to have alcohol at her private Graduation Party up at Sorosis Park.  

The Board discussed the pros and cons of approving a permit for Lacey to have alcohol at her party.  

After weighing those out they decided that they did not feel comfortable approving her request to have 

alcohol at her party and not permit will be issued. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

None. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

NWCPRD Masterplan Consultant Selection 

Scott asked the Board to select their top three candidates which are Cameron McCarthy , MIG, and 

Conservation Technix.  The Board and Staff went through each of the proposals submitted by these 

three and explained what they liked or disliked about the proposal.  After discussion the Board and Staff 



decided that Cameron McCarthy was their top pick based off their public outreach approach, projected 

hours and timelines for projects, and the fact that they will be reaching out to families including the 

children and offer the plan in Spanish.  The Board asked Scott that before entering into a contract with 

Cameron McCarthy that he reach out to them and fine tune hours of work based off a survey of the 

current conditions of the parks and that they identify clearly the recreational economics and 

maintenance plan for the District.  The Board would like to see the projected hours properly allocated to 

where the District needs the most focus.  Scott asked the Board if there is anything from any of the 

other proposals that stood out to them that they would like Scott to ask Cameron McCarthy if they 

could do and how much extra in cost it would be.  Catherine asked Scott if the Board could email him if 

they think of anything and Scott stated that would work. 

Klindt Cove Park Expansion 

Scott shared a letter of support from the District from April 2016 that states the District would maintain 

the park if the grant was approved and the park were expanded.  Scott went on to explain the details of 

the expansion including the amenities the Port is hoping to include in the expansion which includes a 

shade structure, and play area.  Scott stated that unfortunately these items will go beyond the 75k grant 

money but Scott provided a visual of a Shelter that would provide shade that he thinks will be desirable 

at the park and would frequently reserve out bringing in revenue.  Catherine would like to know from 

Scott what he is asking of them.  Scott stated he would just like some direction from the Board to 

continue talking with the Port about maintaining the new expansion and discussing with them to put 

shelters in at the park.  The Board all agreed to continue with having involvement in the project.  Scott 

also wanted to discuss with the Board the name of the park.  Kiwanis would like it to read “Klindt Cove 

Kiwanis Park”.  The Board is fine with that name. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

None. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

4H Partnership Opportunity 

Scott was reading the Chronicle and saw an article about how 4H needed a new van for their 

programming, and received some Enterprise Zone funding, but that there was some difficulty with 

purchasing the bus and that they were going to give the money back to the Enterprise Zone Fund.  Scott 

contacted them and discussed the option of partnering to get a new van that both 4h and the Park 

District could use.  Scott stated the District would receive $30k for a new van that could be used at any 

time and the 4H could also use it and would just pay the state mileage rates.  The Board supports the 

idea and Tom wants to make sure an agreement is put in place.  Tracy Dugick made a motion to approve 

that the Director and Council develop and execute a vehicle purchase and use agreement with 4H.  

Travis Dray seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

Swim Bus 

Scott stated we received full funding for the swim bus for the whole summer so it will be free to the 

community.  The swim bus will meet at Dry Hollow and Chenowith pick up kids and take them to the 



pool and then when open swim ends the bus will transport the kids back to the schools and drop them 

off.  The Board thought that was great news and was excited! 

TAN Resolution 

Catherine Whalen made a motion to approve Resolution no. 2017-4 that reads a reads a resolution 

authorizing the Northern Wasco County Parks & Recreation District to execute a Tax Anticipation Note 

from Community Bank for the purpose of providing parks and recreation services and delegating 

authority to the Executive Director to sign loan documents.  Tracy Dugick seconded the motion.  The 

motion passed unanimously. 

Enterprise Zone Grant for Master Plan 

Scott stated the county offers opportunity grants for Enterprise Zone funds and the Districts Master 

planning falls under that category.  Scott would like the Board if they agree to let him pursue funding 

through Enterprise Zone funds.  Tracy Dugick made a motion that the District Director pursues 

alternative funding sources for the District’s Masterplan through City and County Enterprise Zone funds 

and/or other appropriate sources.  Travis Dray seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

NEXT MEETING DATE: 

June 21st, 2017 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REMARKS: 

Annette asked if we could post the meeting minutes on our website for the public to read.  Stacey stated 

she would link them to our website.  Tracy stated she thinks everything is going really well.  Travis stated 

he is getting complaints from Little League parents about the maintenance of the fields at Kramer.  Scott 

stated that the infields and weekly mowing of the fields in Little Leagues responsibility.  Scott stated he 

sent out a list of duties to Little League that they are responsible for and what the Parks District is 

responsible for.  Travis said he would like to have that to use when he gets questions from parents.  

Annette stated that would be something good to have for when soccer starts as well.  Catherine wanted 

to remind Board Members and staff to turn in their evaluations for Scott’s review that will happen at 

June’s meeting. 

Catherine Whalen adjourned the meeting at 7:32pm. 

 

 

Attested to: 

 

 

             

Board Chair      Board Secretary 

 


